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ABSTRACT
Primary thyroid lymphomas are rare thyroid neoplasms. Mucosa Associated Lymphoid tissue (MALT) lymphoma and diffuse large B-cell Non-Hodgkin
lymphoma are the most common types. It is more common in the elderly, and especially in women. Patients usually present with a rapidly growing
mass in the neck. This article aimed to present the epidemiological features, treatment and prognostic factors of thyroid lymphomas by retrospectively
reviewing 4 patients with thyroid lymphoma. Four patients were treated for primary thyroid lymphoma, two of whom were women and two were men,
with a mean age of 63.7 (51-74) years. Common complaint of those patients was the sudden swelling of the neck. Two patients were diagnosed with
fine needle aspiration biopsy (FNAB) and the other two patients were diagnosed with surgical excision. Chemotherapy and radiotherapy were applied
to all four patients. While one patient died in the second year of follow-up, the other three patients are still being followed. Primary thyroid lymphomas
are not aggressive tumors, and the most effective treatment is radiotherapy.
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IntroductIon
Papillary thyroid carcinoma is the most common type of thyroid cancers. On the
other hand, primary thyroid lymphomas (PTL) are rare tumors, 1-5% of all thyroid
neoplasms and approximately 2% of the extranodal lymphomas (1). Male to female
ratio is 1:3, and it mostly occurs after the age of 50 (age range, 50-65). Thyroid lymphomas are usually associated with Hashimoto’s thyroiditis and they develop on a
background of chronic thyroiditis (2).
Histologically, Hodgkin or Non-Hodgkin Lymphomas may be identified. Although
B-cell Non-Hodgkin Lymphoma is the most common type, T-cell lymphoma of the
thyroid has also been rarely reported (3). This study aimed to present the epidemiological features, diagnosis, treatment and prognostic factors of thyroid lymphomas
by retrospectively reviewing medical records of four patients with thyroid lymphoma.
CASE REPORTS
Demographics, clinicopathologic features, diagnosis and treatment methods of
the patients are given in Table 1.
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Two out of four patients (50%) were female and the mean age was 63.7 (range: 5174) years. All patients complained of suddenly growing mass of the neck. In addition, there were also systemic symptoms (75%), fever and pressure symptoms (50%)
such as respiratory distress and hoarseness. Physical examination revealed diffuse
cervical lymphadenopathy (LAP) in all patients, and one patient had solid palpable
thyroid nodules with irregular surface. There were no palpable lymph nodes in the
rest of the systemic examinations. One patient had elevated Thyrotrophin-Stimulating Hormone (TSH) level (normal range: 0.4-3.0 uIU/mL) (hyperthyroid) and
one patient had low TSH level (hypothyroid). TSH levels of the other two patients
and all other laboratory parameters of all patients were normal. Thyroid ultrasound
(US) was performed in all patients as an initial imaging test. US showed bilaterally
heterogeneous and hyperplastic thyroid gland in all patients. Besides, all patients
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Table 1. Demographics, clinicopathologic features, diagnosis and treatment methods of the patients
Case 1

Case 2

Case 3

Case 4

Sex

Male

Male

Female

Female

Age

74

68

62

51

Hypothyroid

Euthyroid

Hyperthyroid

Euthyroid

Diagnostic
methods

FNAB

BTT

FNAB

BTT

Pathology
result

High grade lymphoma

Papillary carcinoma + diffuse large

Diffuse large B-cell

MALT lymphoma (developed in

B-cell Non-Hodgkin lymphoma

Non-Hodgkin lymphoma

Hashimoto thyroiditis’ background)

Stage 3

Stage 3

Stage 3

Stage 1

Treatment

Surgical excision + CT + RT

Surgical excision + CT + RT

CT + RT

Surgical excision + CT + RT

Mortality

Follow-up

Follow-up

Exitus

Follow-up

Thyroid
hormone levels

Stage

FNAB: Fine needle aspiration biopsy; BTT: Bilateral total thyroidectomy; MALT: Mucosa associated lenfoid tissue; CT: Chemotherapy; RT: Radiotherapy.

had multiple enlarged cervical lymph nodes. Fine needle aspiration biopsy (FNAB) was performed on all patients for diagnosis.
However, only two of our patients could be diagnosed as thyroid lymphoma and the other two patients were non-diagnostic
with FNAB. Therefore, these two patients underwent surgical
excision (total thyroidectomy) and their pathological examinations were reported as primary thyroid lymphoma (Figure 1). In
addition, CD 20 was positive and CD 3, CD 45 RO, Bcl-6 and Bcl-2
were found to be negative in immunohistochemical studies in
both patients (Figure 2).

Figure 1. Diffuse atypical lymphoid infiltration and interstitial small
follicles consisting of thyrocytes. X2, H&E stain.

Systemic cancer screening and staging were performed with
computed tomography. According to Ann-Arbor Staging System, one patient was stage 1 and the other three patients were
stage 3. All patients received chemotherapy (CT) and radiotherapy (RT). One patient died in the second year of follow-up. The
rest of the patients who underwent total thyroidectomy and received combined therapy (CT + RT) are at the mean 46th (range:
38- 59) month of follow-up and there is no evidence of systemic
or local recurrence.
Informed consent was obtained from both patients. Consents
were also obtained to perform scientific studies.
DISCUSSION
PTL is a rare tumor of the thyroid and more commonly seen in
middle aged-elder women. MALT lymphoma and diffuse large
B-cell non-Hodgkin lymphoma are the most common types (3).
In our study, the patients were also elderly, but on the contrary,
gender distribution was identical.

Figure 2. Diffuse large B-cell Non-Hodgkin lymphoma in CD20 positive neoplastic cells. X20.

PTL may present with rapidly growing mass, difficulty in swallowing, stridor, change in voice quality and/or pressure symptoms. With these symptoms and findings, they show some similarity to anaplastic thyroid cancers. It is detected as a solid mass
that cannot be clearly distinguished with trachea or esophagus
on physical examination. Salivary gland neoplasms, thyroglos-
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sal duct cyst, laryngocele, teratoma, dermoid cyst, thymic cyst,
paraganglioma, neurinoma and lipomas should be considered
in differential diagnosis.
Lapadat et al. have shown that most primary thyroid lymphomas
develop on the chronic thyroiditis/Hashimoto thyroiditis pattern
(4). Thyroid lymphoma should be considered in patients with
Hashimoto thyroiditis when enlargement in the thyroid gland
remains, despite the thyroxine replacement therapy. Hashimoto
thyroiditis was found in two of our patients who underwent thyroidectomy. Besides, 30-40% of the patients may present with
hypothyroidism (5).
FNAB is sufficient for diagnosis when the samples are evaluated
by an experienced cytologist. FNAB of the lesion reveals numerous large neoplastic cells with scant to moderate amount of cytoplasm, irregular nuclear contours and conspicuous nucleoli in
a background of many small lymphocytes. In a study by Matsuzuka et al., among 83 patients who underwent FNAB, 65 patients
(78.3%) were diagnosed accurately and 10 patients (12%) had
borderline cytologic results (6). Thus, 90% of the patients with
thyroid lymphoma were diagnosed or the diagnosis suspected
based on fine needle aspiration biopsy. To confirm the diagnosis of lymphoma histologically and to determine the degree of
malignancy, open biopsy taking 2-3 g tissue should be done
for all cases. Only two of our patients could be diagnosed with
fine needle aspiration biopsy (FNAB), and the other two patients
were diagnosed after surgical excision.
It should not be forgotten that thyroid lymphomas may be accompanied by other primary neoplasms of the thyroid (papillary,
follicular, anaplastic). For this reason, in addition to histopathological analysis, immunohistochemical staining with monoclonal antibodies should also be performed (7). One of our cases
displayed a coexistence with papillary thyroid carcinoma. Immunophenotypically, neoplastic cells express CD20, CD79a,
CD21 and CD35. They may be negative for CD5, CD10 and CD23
and positive or negative for CD43 and CD11c.
Due to contradictions in the surgical treatment of thyroid lymphomas, it should be differentiated from systemic lymphoma
when diagnosed. According to studies from the Mayo Clinic, it
is reported that disease-free survival and high cure rates are obtained with thyroidectomy and adjuvant RT (8). Today, it is stated
that surgery should only be performed for histological diagnosis.
Cervical-mediastinal RT should be the initial treatment choice in
patients who have good prognosis and when the disease is limited to the thyroid. A study of 31 patients with primary thyroid
MALT lymphoma has reported a 5-year survival rate of 90% after
receiving solely RT (9). RT and CT should be added in high grade
lymphomas which display extracapsular extension (5). CHOP
(cyclophosphamide, adriamycin, vincristine, prednisolone) regimen with Rituximab has shown to be the best combination

therapy for disease-free survival (5). It is also recommended
that pathological diagnosis should be ensured by FNAB and CT
should be preferred as the initial treatment when recurrence or
systemic disease exists. Adding Rituximab to the treatment regimens against CD20 surface antibody results very well. In our series, one of the patients who had received combined treatment
had good prognosis. CHOP- Rituximab treatment usually causes
neutropenic fever and the clinicians should be careful about
this clinical manifestation. In our series, one patient died from
neutropenic fever. Grade of the tumor also has great importance
in prognosis. Ten-year survival rate for low-grade lymphoma is
75%, and for the high-grade disease, 5-year survival rate is less
than 50% (10). Besides, older age and extracapsular extension
have a negative effect on the prognosis. All of our patients received CT and RT. Two patients underwent surgery for diagnosis
and one patient underwent surgery due to pressure symptoms.
All patients except one have been followed up without any evidence of disease.
CONCLUSION
It is challenging to diagnose primary thyroid lymphomas because of their rare occurrence. For this reason, it should be
kept in mind that patients with chronic lymphocytic thyroiditis
should be evaluated carefully when they have a rapidly growing
thyroid gland or cervical LAP. According to the literature and our
clinical experience, we can state that RT is the most adequate
treatment for patients especially with low grade lymphoma, and
CT should be added to the treatment of the patients with high
grade lymphoma.
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ÖZET
Primer tiroid lenfomaları nadir görülen bir kanserdir. Sıklıkla MALT (Mucosa Associated Lenfoid Tissue) ve diffüz B hücreli non-hodgkin lenfomalar görülür. Yaşlılarda ve özellikle kadınlarda daha sık rastlanır. Boyunda aniden büyüyen kitle olarak bulgu verirler. Biz de bu yazımızda tiroid
lenfoması tanısı almış dört hastamızın retrospektif olarak dosyalarını tarayarak, epidemiyolojik özelliklerini, teşhislerini, tedavi ve prognostik belirteçlerini sunmayı amaçladık. İkisi erkek ve ikisi kadın, primer tiroid lenfoma tanılı, dört hastamızın ortalama yaşı 63,75 ( 51-74 )’tir. Hastaların
ortak şikayetleri, boyunda aniden ortaya çıkan kitle. İki hastanın tanısı ince iğne aspirasyon biyopsisi (İİAB) ile diğer iki hastanın tanısı ise cerrahi
eksizyon ile konuldu. Dört hastaya da kemoterapi ve radyoterapi verildi. Bir hasta takibinin ikinci yılında eksitus olurken, diğer üç hasta halen
takibimizde. Primer tiroid lenfomaları agresif seyirli tümör değildirler ve en etkili tedavi radyoterapidir.
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